Host SMDrew says:
The Folded Edge - Mission 8 - 11104.12
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  The long process of medical evacuation has started.  Slowly, the medical team on the surface find, sort and tag the wounded.  Once tagged, the Claymore beams them through the Jarrow and then to Sickbay.
Host SMDrew says:
****************** Resume Mission ********************
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Climbing up through a tattered Jefferies tube, trying to make her way to the bridge::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Reaches an impasse, where the tube is blocked due to a particularly crooked snap to the ship at that point...Sighs in exasperation::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Rushes to the newest patient inside sickbay with the cart, quickly giving them a visual and biobed scan::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Looks around as they approach the fissure in the hull that will serve as their entry point::  TO:  Do you see these readings?  ::Nods toward his tricorder::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::On the engineering level, turning the corner to see if her next patient is visible.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Begins climbing back down the ladder a bit, until she reaches the nearest access tube::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::waits along with Jaxson still, hoping someone can take care of him so he can move on to something else::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Before she can turn the corner, the pungent stench hits her nostrils already turning her stomach.::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
@::Following behind Damrok, looks at his own tricorder, head tilting just slightly in confusion::  CTO:  Ammonium nitrate?  Aye, Sir.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Steeling herself for what she's about to find, she rounds the bend in the hallway to find an ensign with an almost completely scorched torso.  The smell is almost overpowering.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Sitting at the controls of the Jarrow, she taps a button on the console::  COM: Claymore: OPS: Lieutenant, what is our status?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<ASC_LtJG_Ndukwe>  ::Raises an eyebrow slightly (though he doesn't have much of one to raise)::  CTO/TO:  Ammonium nitrate could be used as an oxidizing agent in an explosive.  ::With slight disdain::  ...Primitive, though.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Begins to climb into the ship via the fissure::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Kneeling down next to the young man, she checks her tricorder to find that his blood pressure is out the roof.  The ensign moans with semi-consciousness.  She immediately administers asinolyathin for the pain and ambrazine to help sedate the man.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Clambers smoothly through access tube, until she reaches another Jefferies tube::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks the board:: COM: Jarrow: CO: Transporting survivors up presently, Ma'am. You'd be better to ask Commander Senn... ::glances around the bridge and recalls Senn saying that she had to check on something, he can't recall what.:: COM: Jarrow: CO: But she's busy right now,
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
@::Takes a deep breath, not liking the idea that there may indeed be something to investigate, before following Damrok in::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::locks onto tag #1474 and begins the beam-out process::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
@<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::follows along behind the two tactical officers quietly attentive::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Once she sees that the patient's blood pressure is falling, she administers Kelotane for the burns.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Moves to the next biobed, awaiting the new beam-in...should be arriving any time now::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Continues up the tube ladder, her breathing slowing now, as she nears the top::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Tags the ensign with a yellow tag # 1475 making notes of his wounds and the fact that much of the plasma burns may need to be abraded.::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@COM: Claymore: OPS: Understood.  Thank you, Lieutenant.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Finally reaches the bridge and shoves hard against the hatch covering the access to the bridge::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@*OPS*: Tag # 1475 is ready to beam to sickbay.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Ensign Shae begins to feel her throat becoming sore, and a slight cough coming on.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::Waits for the second half of the transport to cycle and come back as confirmed, then locks onto the new transporter tag and initiates the beam-out process for tag 1475::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Closes the comm and continues to keep the ship as steady and maintaining current position as possible.  She wonders how the investigation is going on the Visby.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*SO*: Transport in progress.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Flips on his wrist beacon and shines the light down the corridor, then references the map on his tricorder::  TO/ASC/Bell:  Shortest route to engineering would appear to be this way.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Sits back on her heels for a moment realizing that her throat feels slightly sore, putting the thought aside. for a moment.  *OPS*: Thank ya. ::then, processing an overwhelming tickle in her throat, she coughs into her sleeve away from the patient.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Finally gets the hatch to give a little, and with a final shove, the hatch snaps open, crashing to the deck outside. Tentatively pokes her head out of the tube a moment, getting a view of the bridge::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Commander Davis feels the urge to cough as his throat becomes sore.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@ ::To herself:: This is nay the time ta be catchin' a cold!
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Tromps through the ward with all due speed::  HN:  Operating room is prepped for surgery....
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::finds himself rubbing his throat, a burning sensation developing deep in his throat::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  RN:  ...and no surgeon.  ::Sighs and looks to van Kampen, gravely::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Switches over on her tricorder to look for any other surviving life signs in her general vicinity.::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
@::Turns his on as well, glancing briefly at the ruined interior before falling back in behind Damrok::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::coughs sharply, which only makes the soreness worse; he slaps at Jaxson's tag, not wanting to just sit around here and cough::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Steps out of the tube and onto the bridge, snapping open her tricorder to scan for lifesigns::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::spins in his chair and sets up to beam out the one orange tag on the ship then nods as tag 1475 shows up in the Claymore's sickbay::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::As her throat gets worse, decides to give herself a mild analgesic for the pain so she can better concentrate on her work.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@TO/ASC/Bell:  Assuming we are dealing with some sort of crude explosive device in which ammonium nitrate was employed for detonation...it should be relatively simple to track the higher concentrations to discover the source of the explosion.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CTO*: T'Shara to Commander Damrok.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::With the aid of her tricorder she quickly sorts through the bodies on the bridge and drops down next to one of two lifesigns...Egorov::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@*CO*:  Damrok here, Captain.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CTO*: What's your status?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Sidles through the corridor past some debris, looking for the nearby Jefferies tube junction::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::She sees another lifesign on the same deck, but further away.  She slings her med kit over her shoulder and tries to head off in that direction.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
@<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::moves gracefully into the ship, picking his footing carefully as he follows the others, sniffing the air curiously then flattening his ears at the smell::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@*CO*:  We have boarded the Visby and are making our way toward engineering.  ::Comes upon the junction and works the manual release, popping off the cover::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Commander Davis begins to have trouble breathing.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Drops the tricorder and quickly presses a hypospray to Egorov's neck, trying to stabilize him::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Finds that her way is barred between her and her next patient a wall having caved most of the way in.  Gets down on her stomach and looks for a way through the debris.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::spots another active tag on the planet, this one blue; he initiates a dual beam-out, watching the time carefully as he waits for the first half to finish before activating the second half::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  A fine dust covers Ensign Shae as she continues to rummage through the debris....
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
@::Puts the state of the ship out of his mind, watching his tricorder readings as intently as he can in the wreckage::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Injects Egorov with a high dose of hypercoagulant and triox, and presses neural stimulators Egorov's forehead...and quickly moves beside the other living body, Bellows::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<ASC_LtJG_Ndukwe> ::Looking slightly confused::  CTO:  No, Sir.  If ammonium nitrate were used in a crude explosive device, it would have been consumed in the blast.  We should only be reading trace amounts, if any at all.  These concentrations are too large, Sir, too large.  ::Shakes his head and folds his arms::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CTO*: Have you made contact with Commander Davis or any of the others yet?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::he flips back to the power reading display maintaining the deflector emissions at a stable rate::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Glances over his shoulder to Ndukwe, frowning, then motions for Kytides to take point into the tubes::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@*CO*:  No, Captain, I'm afraid not.  We have not made visual contact with anyone while on the surface.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Seeing a way through, she pushes her way  as best as possible, blowing the dust that is falling on her face as she does.   This sends her into a coughing fit under the debris.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Checks her tricorder, then immediately pulls a yellow tag out of her bag and attaches it to Bellows, tapping the control to activate Tag #1476::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Ensign Shae begins to have trouble breathing.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CTO*: Understood.  Keep me posted on your progress.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@*CO*:  Roger that, Captain.  Damrok out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Moves back to Egorov's side, monitoring him once more...Quickly applies a second dose of triox::
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
@::Nods before clambering into the tubes, trying not to think about whatever the too-high levels of ammonium nitrate might mean::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::closes the comm and continues to monitor sensors::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::notes something and frowns loudly at the map:: COM: Jarrow: CO: The computer estimates ninety minutes until sunrise at the crash site.  That would mean a spike in radiation, and higher atmospheric disturbances, Ma'am.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Pauses for a moment trying to catch her breath.  While she does, she tries to back her way out and find another way around, one with less dust.::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::As she backs out, she makes her way to her feet, hoping that by standing up, she'll be able to catch her breath.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@<ASC_LtJG_Ndukwe>  ::Climbs into the tubes as well, moving closely behind Kytides::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Pulls a tag from her bag and attaches it to Egorov's hand:: *OPS*: Fong, two to beam directly to sickbay as soon as possible.  Lock on to my signal or tag #1477
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Ensign Shae's throat begins to tighten and breathing becomes much, much harder.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@Bell:  Go ahead, Mister Bell.  I'll take the rearguard.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
@<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::follows the TO and ASC, nodding to Damrok as he does.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Taps his combadge in the meantime::  *OPS*:  Damrok to Fong.
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@::Raises an eyebrow and pushes a button.::  COM: Claymore: OPS: Do we have an estimate on how many more survivors there are to beam out?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Climbs into the tubes, following Bell::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Leans against the wall while her throat begins to constrict....and begins looking around almost frantically for the CEO.  Not seeing him, taps her combadge. *CMO*: There's somethin' in the dust here. ::Struggles for a good breath.::  Ah'm havin' a hard time breathin'.  ::Pauses for a moment trying to swallow.:: Me throat's startin' ta constrict.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::waits for the transporter to clear:: COM: Jarrow: CO: Approximately seven, Ma'am.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::Hits her combadge:: *SO*: Understood, Ensign. Request a high priority in the beam-out queue, and try to get a sample of the dust in one of the specimen jars to take with you.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::checks then clears his mind focusing on making the CMO's beam-out as quick as possible.:: *CMO*: Energizing, Commander.  ::begins the beam-out of the CMO and tag 1477
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
@::As she begins to dematerialize:: *SO*: See you soon, Ensign...
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Nods as she listens to the CMO.  Struggling for another breath.:: *CMO*: Aye.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Looks away from speaking with van Kampen as an alert pops up on his PADD::  RN:  One more incoming.  ...And Doctor Raeyld.  ::Silently heaves a sigh of relief::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Ensign Shae begins to suffocate as her throat completely closes.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
@::feels a panic begin to set in as he finds it hard to fill his lungs; he hits his combadge::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@COM: Claymore: OPS: I doubt the Visby is going to pose much protection.  Relay the information down to the surface to both medical and tactical.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
@::Gets down on her hands and knees again, working as quickly as possible.  Pulls out a specimen jar and scoops up some of the dust into it....Gasps for air as her throat closes and instinctively hits her combadge.::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Materializes in sickbay, and immediately hits her combadge:: *OPS*: Did you hear from Ensign Shae? She's having difficulty breathing and needs immediately beamed aboard.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::nods as the transport completes:: *CMO*: Beaming now.
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::locks onto Shae's combadge and beams to sickbay::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Ensign Shae dematerializes from the Visby, and after the all-too-long beam out process, materializes on the floor of Sickbay.   
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::While still holding the specimen container, she rematerializes and collapses onto the floor of sickbay.::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Assumes Fong is pretty busy at this point, and doesn't want to push the issue, but tries him again on his 'badge::  *OPS*:  Damrok to Fong...please respond, when available.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Stands from beside Egorov's side, motioning for the few techs they have left to move him onto the nearest biobed::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::reads a completed beam-out and moves on to tag 1476:: *CTO*: Yes? What?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Moves quickly to Raeyld, PADD in hand::  CMO:  Doctor...two operating rooms are prepped.  We can take the first one back as soon as you're scrub-- ::Turns quickly as he sees another beam in::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
*Bridge*: Sickbay to bridge, some sort of dust on the ship is causing difficulty breathing with some of the staff. I recommend you check in with any members of the away team to ensure everyone's doing fine.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@*OPS*:  If you have a chance, Mister Fong, I want you poll the computer or one of the science officers regarding an increasing concentration of ammonium nitrate.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Visby once again shifts to the port side as it continues to settle into the muck.  The Visby's already strained hull creaks and moans.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks to Amica and nods:: HN: I'll be right in--- ::Looks up as Shae materializes and collapses to the deck::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Raises an eyebrow slightly, not liking the sound of that...but Damrok usually goes prepared, and she doesn't have any reason to fear for the safety of the tactical team...shakes her head and continues reviewing her panel for anything out of the ordinary::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*CTO*: Request received.  Be aware, sunrise in eighty minutes, estimate dangerous spike in planetside radiation and inability to beam out personnel.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Watches Raeyld, waiting to jump into action at the first sign of any orders given::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@*OPS*:  Duly noted, Lieutenant.  I'm hoping to be out with our preliminary results well before then.  Thank you.  Damrok out.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Clenches her teeth slightly as she glances between the surgical ward and Shae, but quickly nods to Amica as she drops her bag:: HN: Get her on the biobed.  ::Grabs a hypospray from the tray and begins dialing it::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::glances around the nearly empty bridge:: Arellano: Damrok needed some information about high ammonium nitrate concentration...can you look that up?
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  OPS:  On it, Sir.  ::Flies into action, opening a separate window to look into the situation and possible uses for ammonium nitrate...beyond explosives...frowns severely at that thought::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
*CMO*: Any more data?
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
@::Pauses briefly at the feeling and sounds of the Visby moving, giving his head a shake before glancing back to the others while continuing on::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::looks back and forth through the various windows he has open checking for more tags::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Picks up Shae and easily hefts her onto a biobed, and immediately detects the respiratory distress through feel alone::  CMO:  Breathing's shallow to nonexistent.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Activates the biobed, getting a quick reading...and quickly drops the hypospray:: HN: We need to intubate!  ::Yanks a draws open, removing the laryngoscope and tube::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<TO_Ens_Arellano>  ::Checks the sensor logs to find out whether the ammonium nitrate would be naturally native on the planet's surface::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
HN: Analgesic.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Gets to the cart, picks up a hypo, quickly loads a vial as requested, and slaps the vial in Raeyld's hand, then returns to pick up the laser scalpel, just in case they have to perform a tracheotomy::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CTO*: I'm sure you have spoken to Fong by now and know your window of opportunity is closing.  Do you think you will have everything you need before then?
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::decides not to wait and moves on to the next problem:: *Planet Combadges*: Likely breathing hazard, suggest breathing protection.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Notes the vial still lying back on the floor at the site of the beam-in...squints at it, then puts on a pair of gloves and walks over to retrieve it::  CMO/HN:  Looks like she got a sample of something.  Gonna run it in for testing.  ::Darts off toward the medlab::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::spots an open com line with no communication, locates Davis' life signs and simply beams to sickbay::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
*OPS*: Got a sample of the dust I'll forward you once I have the analysis... ::Her comm had still been open:: ...as soon as we get Shae breathing again.  ::Presses the hypsopray to Shae's neck, then not risking waiting any longer, she inserts the laryngoscope down Shae's neck, with Amica's assistance::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: Dust falls from the cracked hull and covers Davis in a fine powder.   His breathing becomes more labored.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@*CO*:  I'm hoping we'll have gathered preliminary results well before then, Captain.  Most of the time will be transit, as there are no feasible access routes to main engineering other than the Jefferies tubes.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Getting the laryngoscope in place, she begins sliding the tube down through the guide, careful not to further irritate the glottis::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::looks at the transporter signal an notes the failed lock on the Jarrow side then reacquires and attempts again, trying to beam the XO to sickbay::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Puts the vial of dust, intact, on a tray under the sensors in the medlab, and begins to run some basic scans::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Once she gets the tube the proper distance to the lungs, she removes the laryngoscope, hopefully allowing Shae to resume breathing::
Host CO_Capt_T'Shara says:
@*CTO*: Acknowledged Commander.  Just make sure you are out of there before the 80 minutes is up.  T'Shara out.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Ensign Shae begins to breathe through the tube.  She is at least breathing, though labored.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Peers at Raeyld's work as she goes::  CMO:  ...I think you're through.  ::Glances to the monitor::  Vitals coming up slightly.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Just in case she doesn't resume on her own, Raeyld quickly prepares the lun--::  ::Breaks off as she hears another transporter whirl and looks up to find Davis beamed to the deck::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Passes the laryngoscope off to Amica:: HN: Get her on the lung machines until her O2 stats are normal.  ::Grabs the hypospray and moves to Davis' side::
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::having somewhat of a coughing fit::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@::Considers Fong's message, slowing to a halt in the tubes::  TO/ASC/Bell:  Full stop, everyone...it may be time to reconsider.  ::Shakes his head::  I knew I should've gone with environmental suits.  If there is a hazard aboard, we should probably return to the shuttlecraft and reconsider our options.  If we have suits, we can probably stay beyond the sunrise window, if need be.
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::collapses::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Thumbs the hypospray's controls and slaps it to Davis' arm...The triox will keep his body from suffering as badly, even if he still feels like he's suffocating::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  ::Moves in closer to Shae, moving the machine into place::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Drops to the deck with the executive officer, not even bothering to try to get him to a biobed. Shoves him into a lying-down (on his back) position. Pulls another drawer open for a fresh intubation kit, and begins pressing the laryngoscope down his throat, without analgesic::
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::As her airway opens slightly, she opens her eyes, and panics for a second, until she realizes that she's in sickbay.  Though the tube in her mouth scares her slightly, she resists the urge to pull it out.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
@<OPS_PO3_Bell>::checks his tricorder:: CTO: I'm still showing life signs aboard, Sir.  Permission to stay aboard and assess while you get the EVA suits?
Host XO_Cmdr_Davis says:
::starts to struggle a bit, completely befuddled;:
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Encounters a bit more resistance sliding the medical instrument down Davis' throat, as he hasn't been prepped with a relaxant or analgesic...Finds it even harder once he starts resisting:: XO: Stay still!
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Carefully presses the scope forward, until the esophagus is cleared. Quickly begins feeding tubing through the laryngoscope::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<RN_WO_van Kampen>  ::Puts the vial in a secure locker in the medlab and moves back out into the ward, looking for Raeyld::  CMO:  Doctor.  Contents of the sample vial Shae brought back with her was better than ninety-nine percent ammonium nitrate.  Probably what's causing the breathing problems.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
@::Stops, double-checking the map and tricorder readings, both causing him to look back::  CTO:  Sir, there's a vertical junction just up ahead we can get turned around in.
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Ignoring van Kampen for the moment, she gets the tubing the final important inches, then with a sharp movement, wrenches the scope from his throat, allowing him to breath::
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
<HN_CWO_Amica>  SO:  It's all right, Ensign...be still.  We've got you taken care of.  ::Nods confidently once as he pulls his mask back over his face and continues to work on attaching the breathing machine::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Waits intensely for the first sign of the executive officer breathing on his own::
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  Commander Davis begins to breathe through the tube.
CTO_LtCmdr_Damrok says:
@TO:  Sounds like a plan, Ensign.  Bell:  Permission granted.  Kytides and I will return to the shuttlecraft, suit up, and return with two other suits.  ASC:  Mister Ndukwe, stay with Mister Bell.  ::Shakes his head at his own foolishness::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
::notes the lack of medical personnel on the planet and then looks at the remaining five life signs, conflicted as to what to do now::
CMO_LtCmdr_Raeyld says:
::Releases a slight gasp as she realizes she'd been holding her own breath. Presses a hand to Davis' shoulder, encouraging him to sit up, her other hand still carefully supporting the breathing tube, as she nods to van Kampen:: WO: I'll let Fong know. Thank you.
SO_Ens_Shae says:
::Feels so uncomfortable with the breathing tube in, but tries hard to calm herself after hearing Amica.::
OPS_LtJg_Fong says:
@<OPS_PO3_Bell> ::Glances over at the lieutenant and smiles toothily:: Ndukwe: Looks like the highest concentration is in engineering, Sir.
TO_Ens_Kytides says:
@CTO:  Aye, Sir.  ::Moves forward again, turning around in the passage, mentioning his other thought::  ...Sir, do you think the ammonium nitrate levels and the breathing hazard might be related?
Host SMDrew says:
*********************** Pause Mission *******************************
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